Abstract-Thispaper evaluates the seismic behavior of three different cable-stayed bridge types. The three types of cable-stayed bridge (fan, semi-harp and harp) have been modeled in a finite element computer program and analyzed with the nonlinear static method. The main purpose of this work is controlling the displacement of the top point of the bridge's tower. The natural period and the maximumdisplacement of these three bridge types are compared. In addition, the models are compared for two different loading patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
Because of having large dimensions and also great flexibility, cable-stayed bridges have long periods. Therefore, these types of bridges are different than other structures and this matter affects stayed bridges dynamic behavior. One of the items that influences the flexibility and the dynamic characteristics of the stayed bridges is the form of the cable's placement in vertical and horizontal positions [1] . In general, cable-stayed bridges have many degrees of indeterminacyfromstatic and dynamic points of view whichare the result of the tension forces in the cables. Economic bridges canbe designed using correct and good arrangementof the cables.
Thus, in this paper the seismic behavior of cable-stayed bridges are investigated and compared due to different conditions of cable's placement forms. Nowadays, the increase of cable-stayed bridge usage signifies the study of dynamic behaviors of these types of structures and their responses to the environmental loadings such as earthquakes.As the developed finite elements softwares for analyzing and designing huge structures are available, evaluating of the seismic behavior of such bridges is not so difficult.The stresses generated in the structure's elements due to seismic loadings may be much more than stresses generated due gravitational loadings. cables' nonlinear properties [2] . In 1991, Abdel-Jafaret al. presented the results of their researches concerning the seismic behaviors of 3D cable bridges. They studied different cases of the factors that cause nonlinear behaviors of suchbridges [3] . In 1990, Nazmyet al. studied 3D nonlinear dynamic analysis of cable-stayed bridges. They obtained some acceptable results using a computer program that were used in some bridges being built in USA and Canada at that time [4] . In the present research, as an example a cable bridge is modeled under two loading patterns, by nonlinear static analysis methodusing a finite element software in 3D format.Moreover, the effect of the cable's placement forms is determined.
II. CABLE BRIDGES' CHARACTERISTICS
The most important factors for designing the stayed bridges are the diameter of the cable and the time needed for processing the design task. The person who gives the plan will gives the best solutions for the paths of the bridge cables (as the second factor). These different plans can be single string cables or multi-string cables including the types of Star, Fan, Harp and Bandle. These shapes can be symmetric or asymmetric.
Choosing the width of the bridge's section is based upon the application type, beauty and the cables' geometry. Thereare different types of towers such as single, coupled, A-shape, etc. For example the A-shape tower is not recommended when a great height is needed under the deck. Generally, the portal trapezoidal frames are the most common types of towers which have a good stiffness for sustaining lateral loads.
The material of this type of bridges deck is selected based upon the designing and usage requirement. Some of them are:
Cable bridge with concrete deck: The deck of these bridges is made of concrete only and is usually used for railroads. The design and construction of these bridges are less important because of the heavier weight of concrete compared to steel deck which has more tensile capacity.
Cable bridges with steel deck: Since building Moracibo Bridge in Venezuela, cable bridges with steel deck had greater share in the construction compared to concrete. The competition for designing these bridges in USA has proved that for designing cable bridges with the length of nearly 300 meters, cable bridges with steel deck are more proper compared to concrete types. The first modern cable bridges such as Staosund Bridge in Sweden and North Bridge in Dusseldroft, Germany were designed and built of steel deck. Usually a cable bridge with steel deck is designed and constructed when less weight is the main point. These bridges are designed for places that have a low resistant soil and a long span is considered. Cable bridges with combination of steel and concrete deck: These types of bridges are more economic than other used types. The Sunshine Bridge in Tampa gulf in Florida, USA, is for a 6-lane highway. The main span of the bridge is 336 meters long and the length of the pathways is 147 meters. Its height from the water surface is 55 meters and the towers have a height of 84 meters from the above of the deck. The combined deck is made of steel grids and prefabricated concrete parts. This bridge has the ability to resist great tornados.
Other Sections are the prefabricated types and trusses that are used as carrier beams.
The development of high resistant steel wires is the reason of the recent achievement. Usually these cables are used spiral with strands in cable bridges. Three types of strands (shown in Fig. 1 ) used in such bridges are:
1) Helically-wound strand 2) Parallel wire strand 3) Locked coil strand The first type is formed with a centric system with other wires around, that forms a spiral shape whose elasticity module is more than type 2. The third type is a three wrapped wire, and the core is a spiral strand. These wires are wielded by multiple layers, and ultimately are woven with S-shape or Z-shape wires. Resisting corrosion is an advantage of this type of cables, although due to the low density, these cables are susceptible to the effect of wind.
There are three forms of supports for the towers: 1) Fixed support in the foundation: in this case, some great moments are found in the tower, and the girder is passed through the middle point of the tower's legs. Therefore, the moment in the concrete will be decreased. 2) Fixed support at the connection to the structure: in this case a massive decay stress is found in the beam. Base upon which the structure must be designed due to this matter. 3) Pinned support: This form of support is used when the soil's characteristics are not acceptable, and the soil's non-uniform stresses should be considered. The number and spacing of cables on deck is basically determined by the bridge system and structural properties. With a comparative study on available structures, optimum values for the length of panels are determined:
For central span with length of 135 to 150 meters, 20 meters panels are recommended.
For smaller central span, panels with the length of about 16 meters are appropriate. For larger central span, panels with the length of 30 meters and more are recommended.
The optimum usage of steel is when the ratio of the tower's height to the mid-span's length ratio is 3 for radial shape, and 4 or more for the parallel shape of cables, but the most economic range for this proportion due to extra consumption of steel for the additional height of the tower have been determined 16 to 22. In this range, the amount of steel needed for parallel shape system is increased up to 20 percent compared to the radial shape system.
III. THEORETICAL STUDY OF NONLINEAR BEHAVIOR OF CABLE-STAYED BRIDGES
The basic problem in analyzing such types of structures is the structure's nonlinear effect in its behavior. The nonlinear behavior of cable-stayed bridges is due to the following factors:
Nonlinear behavior due to the changes in the structure geometry.
Nonlinear behavior due to the interaction between the axial load and the bending moment in flexural elements of the structure.
Nonlinear behavior due to the deflection of theinclined cables because of the weight.
In 1983, Fleming studied this case and found that in cable structures the only nonlinearity that affects the results enormously and should be considered in the calculations is the nonlinear behavior caused by deflections of the cables because of their weight.In thepresent work, nonlinear geometric behavior is considered for all of the models.In 1965, Ernest provided an equivalent module using which the sagging of the cables can be considered with.For this aim, the equivalent elasticity module can be found by the following equation and substituted with thye elasticity module of a straight cable [5] ,
where E is the elasticity module of the straight cable, W is the weight per unit length, A is the section area, L is horizontal length, T isthe tension force of the cable. The other two effects can be easily considered in the finite element software.
IV. MODELING AND PARAMETRIC NONLINEAR STATIC ANALYSIS
In this research, the 3D models of Song and Kim (2007) are usedfor evaluation. A deck with a center span of 122m long which is restrained with a series of cables with the forms of fan, semi-harp and harp, respectively, is considered [4] .The stress-strain diagram for transverse beams and also for the girder and the members of the elastic-plastic tower is available with a primary elasticity module E of 207GPaand the yield stress f y of 248MPa. The cable members are in the plastic range with an elasticity module of 158.6 GPa and the yield stress of 1103MPa.In Fig. 2 , details of the members' geometry are shown. The models are made as explained in the following, The truss elements bearing tension only, are used in modeling the cables.
The frame elements are used in modeling the other members, and the deck connection to the base is assumed to be fixed.
The materials of the cables, the deck, and the tower are assumed to be nonlinear making plastic hinges in different points.
The nonlinear static analysis in which two patterns namely modal load and linear static lateral load are included, is used.
The bridges are located in Kerman, Iran.
V. ANALYSIS RESULTS
Based upon the models made in the software, the shear force and displacementsunder two patterns for each of the 3 types of the bridge are determined. The top point of the bridge tower is chosen as a control point for pushover analysis (see Fig. 2 ).The displacements of this point in the 3 types of the bridge are shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5.In addition, the formation of the first plastic hinge in the three forms of cables' placement is discussed. Fig. 3 . Location of the first plastic hinge formation in fan type. Fig. 4 . Location of the first plastic hinge formation in semi-harp type. The location of the formation of the first plastic hinge is different in the three types of the bridgen (see Figs. 3, 4 and 5). In the fan form, the hinges are formed in lower part of the deck, while in the semi-harp form, the plastic hinges are formedin the top of the deck, with a great distance from the top of the bridge tower. In the harp form, the plastic hinges are formed near the top of the tower. This problem is important as the weakpoints in different forms of the bridge are known better for earthquake analysis.
The tower displacement of the semi-harp form is minimum among these three forms (see Fig. 6 ). These displacements are so small that thinner elements can be used for designing in this form.
Regarding the great shear amounts for the harp form of cable-stayed bridges as indicated in Tables I, II and III, this type of cables'form is not recommended in high risk seismic zones.
The amount of the displacement of the harp form of cable-stayed bridges is more, comparing to the other forms of the cables' placement. This problem statesthat the centralization of the cables at the top part of the tower will result in less displacement in the longitudinal direction. This phenomenahappens due to better transmission of the deck's force into the cables.
